Loud and Angry Music from Berlin

„War With The Newts deliver an EP that is
kind of refreshing in the nowadays
hardcore and punk scene although it grabs
back to the highdays of the Grunge.“
– Out of Step Fanzine

„A 90s alternative foundation is here with
well dosed flanger spokes, a decent
hardcore-edge, as well as a good portion of
madness enriched and the bottom line
sounds just totally cool.“ – Zitronenhund

„Great tune to mosh to
onward to the point of
breaking a few things.“
– Musically Fresh

Berlin's hardcore punk scene's new darlings War with the Newts have been hurling and whirling
across stages since 2016, leaving behind a trail of happiness and destruction. For the last two years
Kostia, Juan Alberto and Alex have toured, recorded, screamed and raged all across Germany and
have now forced this chaotic energy into their debut album "Muerte мій Amour“.
The three piece melt their different roots - Kostia has a Ukrainian background, Alberto is from Spain
and Alex came from France - and their shared anger and frustration about the world into the most
intense and ass-kicking hardcore punk rock to come out of Berlin’s music scene in years.
Style: Punkrock, Hardcore Punk.
Sounds like: The Bronx, Frank Carter
and the Rattlesnakes, Refused.
Set-Länge: 30-60 Minutes.
In November 2016 Juan Alberto, Alex and
Kostia met in a bar in Berlin. The band’s
name War with the Newts was agreed
on and few months later, in March 2017,
their first EP "Dead Eyes" was published,
followed in August 2017 by the single
„Meat“ (http://y2u.be/10pWH4E6tI4). In
November 2018 their first full-length
album „Mourte мій Amour“ will be
released on Bakraufarfita Records.

Homepage: wwtn.band | Facebook: facebook.com/warwiththenewts
Mail: booking@wwtn.band | Phone: +49 152 288 79 274 (Kostia)
Soundcloud: soundcloud.com/war-with-the-newts | Spotify: spoti.fi/2nJrnio
Bandcamp: wwtn.bandcamp.com | Youtube: bit.ly/2qAdrcU
Presskit + Technical Rider: wwtn.band/download/Presskit.zip

